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Calendar of Events:
June 9-11 22 mile Hike
June 24 Church Sleep Over
June 27 Advancement Tests
July 2-8 Summer Camp
July 27-30 Lake Erie, Sailing
August Court-of-Honor
August 1-11 World Jamboree
January 30 Post Elections
February 3 Court-of-Honor
February 4 Scout Sunday

Disk Storage
Business Wire, 3/30/95

IBM announced that it has demonstrated
another new world record in magnetic
data storage density. The new mark is 3
billion bits (3 gigabits) of data per square
inch -- nearly five times the density of
the most advanced disk drive available
today. IBM scientists used advanced ver-
sions of IBM’s magneto resistive (MR)
recording heads and ultra-low-noise
thin-film magnetic hard disks. In the 3-
gigabit demonstration, bits were stored
at a linear density of 180,000 bits per
inch along concentric tracks packed at
16,500 per radial inch. Each data bit
measures only 5.6 millionths of an inch
long by 40 millionths of an inch wide --
about one-quarter the area of bit cells in
current optical data-storage products

Batman Forever
Joe Harvey

Batman forever is a great movie. The
new actors brought in really give the
movie more momentum. Jim Carry as
the riddler really gives the movie some
drive and plot. He continues to use the
one-liners and strange expressions that
made Ace-Ventura and the Mask suc-
cessful. The action in this movie builds
up quickly and keeps going for the entire
movie. Not until the very end does it let
down. It runs for 2 hours and 1 minute
plus previews. I felt let down after the
second Batman. This is definitely not the
case with this movie.

Our Own Room
James D. Corder

On Tuesday June 13, 1995 the church
property committee graciously bestowed
upon Explorer Post 369 their own meet-
ing room. Therefore, we can leave the
computer network set up. This is a major
advancement for our Post.

Quote of the Month
A dog in a hunt doesn’t know he has
flees.

Movie Review of Braveheart
DJ Gregor

It was awesome. Everyone has to go and
see it.

Microsoft
From the Net.

Q: What is the difference between
“Jurassic Park” and Microsoft?

A: One is a high-tech theme park domi-
nated by dinosaurs, and the other is a
Steven Spielberg movie.

The Explorer Code

As an Explorer-

I believe that American’s Strength lies in her trust
in God and in the courage and strength of her peo-
ple

I will, therefore, be faithful in my religious duties
and will maintain a personal sense of honor in my
own life.

I will treasure my American heritage and will do all
I can to preserve and enrich it.

I will recognize the dignity and worth of my fel-
lowmen and will use fair play and goodwill in deal-
ing with them.

I will acquire the exploring attitude that seeks the
truth in all things and adventure on the frontiers
of our changing world.

Explorer Post 369 Now Has Their Own Meeting Room


